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SCOPE 
 
All employees  of Sysco Productions Ltd., in permanent employment. 
 

POLICY 

 

Sysco Productions Ltd., recognises that to achieve and build a successful           

business, it is essential to provide an environment which will encourage the            

personal development of employees in order to fully achieve their potential in            

skill areas that will enhance the Company’s business. In an industry which is             

competitive, it is imperative that we fully maximise one of the Company’s            

most important assets, our people.  

 

The Company has a commitment to training and personal development          

acknowledging that we can only continue to remain a highly successful           

company if employees are able to achieve their full potential. The Company’s            

approach to development reflects a core belief that the knowledge, skill,           

integrity and the determination to succeed of our people must always be            

encouraged and held in the highest esteem.  

 

However, in order to benefit from this environment it is essential for each             

employee to take responsibility for his or her own personal development. 

 

Career goals and aspirations should be established with the assistance of           

management and in turn, employees should seek to learn new or improved            

skills in line with their identified development needs. We would ask all            

employees to seek out and take advantage of opportunities for          

self-development as they arise. 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

 

The employee and  management share the responsibility of employee 

development. 

 

ON BOARDING 

 

Management is responsible for providing an effective “On-Boarding”        

programme for all new employees. To ensure that all new joiners have a clear              

understanding of their role and responsibilities and to help them see where            

their personal contribution fits with the Company’s objectives.  

 

Every new employee must be made aware of the Company’s policies and            

processes. 

 

The on-boarding programme should also specify our legal obligation with          

respect to local health and safety procedures and any other statutory and            

legal requirements. 

 

 

INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE 

 

In line with our commitment to provide a learning environment, individual 

performance is discussed through the Company Appraisal programme.  At 

least once a year you will have a formal meeting with your manager to discuss 

the following: 

 

● Review achievement and performance 

● Obtain constructive feedback 

● Identify future training and development needs 
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● Set objectives or work plans for the coming period in line with 

corporate and local business objectives 

● Discuss long-term career goals 

 

 

SPECIFIC PROGRAMMES 

 

If there is a specific programme that will address a specific training need you              

have, you should discuss this with your line manager in the first instance. An              

internal programme may be developed or an external programme may be           

suggested.  

 

GROUP TRAINING NEEDS 

 

Whenever a group training need is identified, consideration should be given to            

a suitable course being carried out within the Company. Internally designed           

training to meet specific needs can be more effective than ad hoc external             

courses.  

 

FURTHER EDUCATION COURSES 

 

Sysco Productions Ltd., offers financial assistance, in certain circumstances,         

at its sole discretion, to eligible employees who wish to advance themselves            

by participating in accredited educational programmes outside of work hours          

when such programmes are directly related to their work or future potential in             

the Company.  

 

All courses must be pre-approved by the employee’s manager and Managing           

Director. 
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To qualify for assistance, the course must be related to an employee’s current             

position or must be taken to prepare the employee for another position at             

Sysco Productions Ltd. 

 

PAYMENT 

 

Payment of course fees will be agreed on a case by case basis.  

 

In the event of non-completion, or significant non-attendance for any reason,           

or in the event of termination of employment for any reason during the course,              

the Company reserves the right to require repayment in full of all            

contributions made by it. 

 

Furthermore, if for any reason the employee leaves the Company within one            

year after successful completion of the course, the Company reserves the           

right to require the re-payment of 50% of the total contribution made by it.  

 

All terms and conditions related to the payment of course fees will be             

confirmed in writing prior to the employee beginning the course.  

 

Additional Notes: 

In the event that the individual does not pass the examinations at first             

attempt, the individual will be responsible for any subsequent examination          

fees.  

 

STUDY LEAVE 

 

Although further education study is undertaken in the individual’s own time           

(e.g. evenings or week-end study) the Company may allow additional paid time            

off for study.  This is subject to the Managing Director’s approval. 
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VOLUNTEERING FOR NON-WORK RELATED ACTIVITIES 

 

We want learning to become part of your day to day working lives, so we               

recognise that voluntary non-work related activities have a valuable place in           

personal development plans as these allow people to practise skills in           

different environments. 

 

Unpaid time off for such activities will be at the discretion of the Managing              

Director who has to balance the needs of the business with the needs of the               

individual. The guideline is that reasonable unpaid time off for voluntary           

non-work related activities is up to 5 days in any one year. 
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